
Preparing for Small Group: Read the passage below, and answer the following questions.
(1) What do these verses tell me about God?
(2) What do these verses tell me about sinful humanity?
(3) What do these verses tell me about Jesus?
(4) What does God want me to know?
(5) What does God want me to do?
____________________________________________________________________________

“Are You a Follower?”
1 John 2:1-6

Main Idea: Being a follower of Jesus is rewarded in confident acceptance through Jesus and is 
confirmed in a life that’s lived for Jesus.

FACTS about the rewards and the confirmation of being a follower of Jesus:
God’s desire is that knowing the truth would lead to living the truth (1a).

Wrapping up the issue of dealing with sin and with sin’s impact on fellowship with God 
and with other believers, John offered a conclusion. The focus of the conclusion was simple: 
John spoke the truth about sin, confession, forgiveness, and fellowship so that believers would 
not sin! God’s desire was that knowing the truth would impact living out the truth in the lives of 
believers in the church. However, connected to this desire was the realization that believers 
would still sin, which led to the second focus in verses 1-2.
1. Is it accurate to say that God desires holiness in your life? What does that mean or look like in 

life? Discuss what holiness is and why God desires that in your life?
2. If God had John write these things to believers so that they won’t sin, what does that tell you 

about the importance of God’s Word in defeating sin and growing in holiness?
3. Do you have any sin in your heart that needs to be addressed? Remember that sin is not only 

doing what is wrong, but it is also failing to do what you know you should do. Confess 
confidentially and openly, and then pray for each other.

God is on your side if you are a follower of Jesus (1b-2).
• Jesus is your Advocate (1b).
• Jesus paid the penalty for your sins (2).

John wanted the believers to know that if they did sin, God was on their side to give 
them forgiveness and to give them victory in their case against sin. This is the heart of verses 
1b-2. As a follower, Jesus is your Advocate! Jesus is arguing your case before the Father, 
arguing your innocence with the Father, and this is possible because Jesus paid the penalty for 
your sin! The death of Jesus was the propitiation or way for forgiveness of sin, so at the heart of 
these verses is the beautiful and important reminder that even in the midst of failure, God is on 
your side if you are a follower of Jesus!
1. Think in terms of a court room with a prosecution and a defense attorney. What does it mean 

that Jesus is your Advocate with the Father? How does this truth impact your faith?
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2. Why is Jesus much more than just an Advocate in being the propitiation for your sins? 
Discuss what this means and why this is so significant for your case against sin.

3. Do you know a believer who struggles with seeing God’s acceptance of them — through 
Christ — in a biblical way. How can you encourage them with God’s Word this week? How 
can you pray for them right now?

4. Do you know someone who is lost and who sees the judgment of God against them for their 
sin? How can you share the truth of the gospel with them this week?

Obedience is the foundational test of following Jesus (3-6).
• A follower of Jesus keeps His commandments (3-5).
• A follower of Jesus lives to live like Jesus (6).

With the truth about the amazing work of Jesus in arguing for forgiveness on behalf of 
those who follow Him, the important question is “how does someone know that they are a 
follower of Jesus?” John uses two important concepts to point to the reality of relationship 
between an individual and Jesus Christ. True fellowship with Jesus means that you know Jesus 
and that you are in Jesus, and God’s desire is that these would be two things that a follower 
knows without a doubt in his/her life. So how do you know if you know Jesus? The simple 
answer is that you know that you know Jesus when you “keep His commandments.” To truly 
know Jesus is to truly believe in Jesus. If you truly believe that Jesus is the Son of God and the 
Creator and Savior of the world, then obedience to Jesus is a given. If you truly know that Jesus 
died on the cross for your sins and will be your Advocate to the Father when you make Him your 
Lord, then the only appropriate response is obedience to your Savior who died to give you life 
and who argues for your life before the Righteous Judge. Additionally, you know that you know 
Jesus when you “are in Him,” which is seen most basically in the way that you live your life for 
Jesus.
1. God’s Word continues to point to proof to build assurance in the heart of the believer. Read 

verses 3-5, and briefly discuss what “His commandments” are.
2. What’s required to know “His commandments?” How are you pursuing this in your life and as 

a small group?
3. What are some practical ways that your small group can model the example of Jesus and His 

disciples in helping to build biblical accountability in keeping His commandments in your 
lives?

4. How is the love of God connected to keeping His commandments in your life?
5. What does it mean to walk “in the same way in which He walked?” How is this possible? Why 

are relationships with other believers so important in walking as Jesus walked?
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